
DEPARTMENT ASSOCIATION INAUGURATION

Event No CB002

Organizing Department Computer Science and Business Systems

Date 23/09/2023

Time 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM

Event Type Association Activity

Event Level Dept. Level

Venue S&H gallery hall

Total Participants 85

Faculty - Internal 4

Students - Internal 81

Related SDG

Involved Staffs

Sl Name Role

1 Siva Sangari M Coordinator

2 Devi Priya R Convenor

Outcome

The VyabhaTech logo was then unveiled during the occasion and shortly after, a captivatingvideo presentation showcasing the
department&#39;s remarkable achievements was played. Anachievements booklet, highlighting the department&#39;s significant
accomplishments, was alsoreleased during the event.The dedicated office bearers of VyabhaTech, including the Secretary, Joint Secretary,
Treasurerand Executive Members were recognized and acknowledged for their unwavering commitmentand leadership.Mr. Dinesh
Paranthangan, our esteemed Chief Guest, delivered a highly informative talk onentrepreneurship. He shared valuable insights on how to
secure funds and initiate startupventures, providing aspiring entrepreneurs in the audience with valuable information.

Event Summary

The Department of Computer Science and Business Systems inaugurated VyabhaTech, anassociation dedicated to the exploration of
technology and innovation, at Gallery Hall, S&amp;HBlock, KPRIET. The event was honored by the presence of Chief Guest, Mr.
DineshParanthagan, along with our respected Principal, Dr.M.Ramaswamy.The event commenced with a traditional lamp lighting
ceremony, symbolizing the illuminationof knowledge, and our dignitaries along with the office bearers of VyabhaTech, jointly lit
theceremonial lamps.Dr. R. Devipriya, the Head of the Department, extended a warm and gracious welcome to all theattendees. Her
opening words set the tone for the event, creating an atmosphere of enthusiasmand anticipation. The VyabhaTech logo was then unveiled
during the occasion and shortly after, a captivatingvideo presentation showcasing the department&#39;s remarkable achievements was
played. Anachievements booklet, highlighting the department&#39;s significant accomplishments, was alsoreleased during the event.The
dedicated office bearers of VyabhaTech, including the Secretary, Joint Secretary, Treasurerand Executive Members were recognized and
acknowledged for their unwavering commitmentand leadership.Mr. Dinesh Paranthangan, our esteemed Chief Guest, delivered a highly
informative talk onentrepreneurship. He shared valuable insights on how to secure funds and initiate startupventures, providing aspiring
entrepreneurs in the audience with valuable information.
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